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Torontc: World. AT THE EXHIBITION, notice the 
"MALTESE CROSS” INTERLOCKINTheCRESCENT ROAD, $50 per foot

Her Park Head, 90 It. freetage, will dtvMa

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

RUBBER TILING
which forms the floor of the T. Eetoe Co's Exhibit
THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF8C0,!r N
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ef Toronto. Limited.
26 VICTORIA STRIET.
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Day m lillll G. W. Ross Has NotsIntimated In
tention to Resign, But Crisis ' .. 

May Be Precipitated. '

• r
-size about our ^ 

about the bar- I
Bryan, Hope of Democrats. 

Given Great Welcome on R«- 
From World Tour—Ad-

POINTS FROM BRYAN'S SPEECH. 3,:->
■ ^r‘ 1ARBITRATION

There is a perceptible growth hi sentiment in favor of settle
ment of International disputes by peaceful means.

NAVY NOT DEBT COLLECTOR.
We may act only promote peace but also advance our com

mercial Interests by announcing as a national policy that our 
e navy will not be used up for collection of private debts.

COLONIALISM,
Our nation has lost prestige rather than gained it by our 

experiment in colonialism. We have given the monarchist a 
-chance to ridicule our Declaration of Independence. We should 
lose no time in announcing our purpose to deal with the Fillplngs 
as we dealt with the Cubans.

CONGRESS NOT RESPONSIVE.
In several of the nations of Europe the legislative depart

ment of government is more quickly responsive to public sen
timent than is our corigress.

turn .
vocales Income Tax end Says 
British Government Is More 
Responsive to Public Sentl- 
mtrt Than That of U.S.

: ;

$fg The' annual meeting of the general' 
-Reform Association of Ontario will b*t 
held in Toronto on Wednesday nexL 

H. M. Mo-wat, K.C., who is president 
of the association, is at present on the 
ocean and will be home for the gathers

ay, Sept i, this
1 5-3B P.m.

;
Y.Dafr) this store f 

to make a sue- j i, ■ Ing-
It was said last night by F. G. I»-| 

wood? the secretary, that routine mat*,, 
tors would be dealt with.

On the street, however, there is ». 
good deal of talk of the new leadership, : 
Quietly the agitation ,s being worked; 
up to get rid of the old leaders and thrt 
old issues, and it the Liberals talk at 
the convention as they do on the stneetf 
the heads of the incompetents will be 
demanded. «N#

But there is this situation to face: : 
Rose has not expressed the slight J 

est intention of resigning. If he does' 
not retire before the convention, the; 
association may find Itself in an &wk- 
ward position, lor the bulk of the par*! 
ty, while desiring a change, will not; 
wish to forcibly eject their leader, 
a few of the more outspoken ones may! 
precipitate a crisis. ,

A leading member of the association j 
told The World that there undoubtedly! 
was a good deal of diesatiaf action, whtoh 
might manifest Itself at the convene 
tlon.

Another said he did not think it wag 
for the association to choose a leader.

"Mr. Roes is still leader of the par», 
llamentary party to Ontario—it is to»i 
the party In the house to choose a uevr 
leader if they want one."

"Who will succeed Mr. Roes?"
"The World has suggested some good 

men. But I fancy no one in the party? 
will presume to pick a leader till the! 
old one retires.”

A. X. Kemp, M.P., was asked If a call- 
had been issued for a gathering of the 
Conservative forces- Th« general asso
ciation, he was reminded, usually got 
together in fair time.

Mr. ’Kemp, however, had not heard 
of a meeting and thought one had not 
been called. •

nal Fair.
1.

|t, usher» in our.J 

of the import- j
:

INCOME TAX.
The income tax which some in our country have denounced 

as a socialistic attack upon wealth has the ndorsement of the 
most conservative countries in the old world.

k labor* and capital.
In advocating arbitration of differences between large corpor

ate employers and their employes I believe we are defending 
the highest interests of the employers,the employes and the public.

eight hour day is sure to be settled

pay, and on ac-, 
ion strapping of 

Ein ah opping »

Mr.
r,

Frank K. Hippie. Dead President Wreaked Philadelphia Real Estate 
Trust Company, • .and

The struggle to secure an 
in favor of the workingmen’s contention.

\ THE MONEY QUESTION.
. The Knlooked-fop and unprecedented increase in the produc

tion of gold has brought a victory to the advocates of bi-metallism.
\ THE TRUSTS.

The paramount issue is the trust issue.
TARIFF.

The tariff buestion is closely allied to the trust question and 
the reductioiLdf the toriff furnishes an easy means of limiting the 
extortion which the trusts practice. Few manufacturing establish
ments would dare to enter into a trust if the president were em- 

6he free list articles competing with those

PROCESS BUILDING AFIRE 
DUE TO MEDDLESOME MAN

» for to-morrew:

*psons
to building ia Canada.9 
sense fleers aad seven
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and airiest lunch roonf

1er busineee covering 
ada-
:k office for percale aad 
iggage in the i 
ion bureau —bafcement. 
roams, writing desks 

dies* toilet rooms—let

e station—ground floor.

Reel Estate Treat Co.’s Bell ling, 
Chestnut and Broad Streets, 

Philadelphia,
Fooled With Gas Generator and 

Resulted That DidBlazî
$i 500 Damage — Manufactu
rers' View the Fair— Retail 
merchants and Their Troubles.

T
i vycm to nut upon 
controlled by a trust.

RAILROAD DISCRIMINATION.
Absolute equality of treatment at the hands of the railroads 

would go far toward crippling the'trusts,
: j PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

An Increasing number of all parties see in public ownership 
the sure remedy for discriminations between persons and places 
and for the extortionate rates for toe carrying of freight and pas-

111New York, Aug. 30.—Mr. Bryan's en
try into New York this afternoon was 
a series of ovations, beginning with his 
landing at the Battery at 4 o’clock and 
reaching an early climax when he ar
rived at the Victoria Hotel, 27th-streel 
and Broadway, an hour and fifteen 
minutes later.

Here the home-coming Nebraskan 
the thousands

Those three strong men of Canada, 
Messrs. Manufacturer, Wholesaler,, and 
Retailer, had their innings'at Canada’s 
National Exhibition yesterday,while Mr. 
Banker, who dry-nurses everybody, sat

and Mr.-

>
ent. 300 Men Quit Work at 5 p.m. 

To-Day and Prospects Are for 
General Tie Up, Reciver‘Earle Suggests Plan by 

Which Creditors Will Get Dol
lar for Dollar.

sengers.
i prefer to see only the trunk lines, operated by the federal 

government, and the local lines by the several state governments.
SUNDAY’S POLITICAL POW-WOW.fairly .was mobbed b^- 

of persons who had gathered outside 
the hundreds

and looked on approvingly,
Farmer and Mr. Citizen stood to one m 1

and organ Montreal, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—A good 
deal of interest is taken here in the 
Chamibly demonstration on Sunday 
next, when speeches will be delivered 
by Hon. Messrs; Lemieux and orodeur 
of the federal cabinet, Premier Gouln 
and others. r

side and admired. ’ Three ^ hundred piano
These half-dozen gentlemen have the polishers will go "out" at 5 o’clock 

present and the future of Canada in this evening. All factories of that na- 
thelr hands and its success depends on ture in the city will be affected. While 
their co-operation* but nothing so.en- £he men profess confidence, the nianu- 
ables them to realize this as getting to-- jaéturers declare that they'll not ac- 
gether at the big show. The directors’ cede t0 the -demands - made. "The 
luncheon was a pleasant opportunity for m6n submitted an agreement- which is 
such an object., and- while the three ^dlctilous that we will,** consider 
ard-rs first mentioned monopolized it_-. said one.
the speech-making, there were bankers the woodearvèrs and Other work-
enough present to make quite a ciariior men q(lit jn sympathy, which is not 
had they permitted their money to talk, unlikely, 1600 men will be Involved. 
Mr. Farmer and Mr. Citizen supplied an The manufactories concerned are: 
appreciative audience and were natural- Heintzman A Co., Limited, Toronto 
ly pleased to find themselves in such Jut*tlon; the"Nordhelmer Piano Com- 
godd company. pany, Toronto Junction; the New-

The day was an exceptionally fine COmbe Piano Co., Limited; the Pal- 
one, and tho 45,000 is given as the at- mer piano Co., Limited; Mason and 
tendance, the grounds were not so pjgcn piano Co-, Limited; Gourlay, 
thronged as to render sight-seeing disa- -winter and Leemlhg, the Mendelssohn 
greeable, The crowds, however, were plano Company, and the Gerrhard 
very great, and not a vacant seat could Heintzman Company, Limited, 
be founij on the grand stand. Judging The strikers comprise local Unions 
is proceeding systematlcolly in the sev- 30 and 31, branches of the Interna- 
eral sections and results will be found tlona[ union of Piano, Organ and 
elsewhere. Musical Instrument Workers. They

There have been singularly few. unto- clalm t0 have absolute guarantee from 
ward Incidents so far and the slight tire the nnternattonal . organization of 
which occurred yesterday afternoon flnancial support during the cam- 
was fortunately not of a serious nature, palgn.
Tge trained lions were the occasion of The strike was decided upon at a 
another accident. mass meeting in the Labor Temple

The playing of the Second Life Jast night, which was largely attend- 
Guards’ Bend yesterday established ed and ot unanimous mind, 
them as prime favorites in the affections The' situation as explained by Gen-* 
of the music lovers who heard them. eral Agent J. E. Virtue, is this: Ou 
The solo playing of man»of the instru- Aug 20 an agreement was submitted 
mentallsts is of the highest concert or- t0 £he manufacturers asking for. a 
der, and is rapturously received. Such cloged shop (employing none but union 
numbers yesterday as “Cavalleria Rqs-1 ]abor); abolition of the contract sys- 
ticana,” selection, the Reminiscences of I tem at preSem in vogue In the piano 
Tschaikowsky, the Pilgrims' Chorus and trade; an apprentice rule, confining 
the noble melody “O, Star of Eve,” from 
Tannhauser, and the excerpt from 
Schubert's unfinished symphony in B 
minor, indicated the most cultured taste 
and the highest s)till combined with a 
desire to please those who believe they 
like .‘‘popular’’ music. Corporal Jesse’s 
piccolo solo was encored. Corporal Har
man will play a cornet solo every even
ing at 7.30 in front of the grand stand.

To-day is Press Day, and the news
paper men of the province will own the

andthe .entrances 
who had forced their way into the cor
ridors. Finally an entrance was effect- 

the police and Bryan reached 
He was~halted and

en’s Hats
lot of Men’s Deetrçr < 

Hats, odds and ends 
par stock linee, colors 1 
[wn, regular $1 
Friday ......

Brodeur Wants to Quit
Parent For His Place

Philadelphia, Aug. 30.—The suspicion 
that Frank H. Hippie, president of the

ed by
the lobby - stairs, 
called upon for a speech, and then the 
crowd surged about him, cheering lus

tily all the while.
Twelve thousand persons, many of 

seated by 7 o’clock

29 embarrassed Real Estate Trust Com
pany,-who was found dead at his home

COOLER.

to Rtgto Maw#, Pennely vania, last Fri
day. Committed suicide was confirmed 
to-d^y by Coroner Joseph N. King. .

Since the death of Mr. Hippie the 
family physician and the coroner main
tained that he died of cerebral hemorr
hage, -while taking a bath- The coroner 
to-day said:

"When 1 went to Bryn Mawr Friday 
morning to investigate the sudden death 
of Mr. Hippie I discovered he had com
mitted suicide. I decided to suppress 
the fact for a few days in Order to pre
vent a run on the trust company. I. 
thought if there was anything wrong 
in Mr. Hippie’s transactions the direct
ors would have a, chance to make up 
whatever deficits there were.” He add
ed that his action was voluntary and 
had been approved by several men 
prominent in legal affairs.

The coroner stated that Hippie had 
placed the muzzle of an 8-calibre re
volver in his mouth and -hot himself. 
The ball lodged irt the brain, 
shooting took place in the bath-room 
early in the morning. Mrs. Hippie was 
not aware that her husband had killed 
himself until the arrival of the family 
physician.

Receiver Earle said to-day that his 
plan for the reorganization of the Real 
Estate Trust Company was to ask the 
creditors,to take preferred stock ip the 
tyust company for their clatrjps, and ap
point their own officers in the qp 
pany. This, he felt assured, would give 
the creditors their only chance to get' 

■back their money dollar for dollar,
Mr. Earle said he had Just discovered 

that a large asset of the trust company, 
which was supposed was not very good, . 
really was backed by names perfectly 
good, and which coulj he realized up- 

Thie asset is said to be $250,000 in 
value.

ti Otoervntory, Toronto, Out., Aug. SO.—01 
p. m)—With the exception of a few local 
s bo were In Eastern Quebec and New Bruns
wick. the " weather to-day has been fine 
thruout the Dominion. The temperature 
has risen slightly ip the Prairie provinces, 
and continues quite moderate elsewhere.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 40—70; Victoria, 54—72; Kamloops, 
58—88; Calgary, 42—78; Edmonton, 48—80; 
Qu’Appelle, 42—72; Winnipeg, 38—62; Port 
Arthur. 40—62; Parry Sound, 58—68; To
ronto, i>2—76; Ottawa, 62—76; Montreal, 60 
—80; Quebec, 58—78; St. John, 52—04; 
Halifax, 60—68.

Probabilities,
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Uppgr St. Law
rence—Fresh to strong westerly to

I Furnishings
Lather Belts, wide or 
ng sides, in tan and 
regular value OK 
r two for ...............
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TWO QUICK RUNS.
them women, were 
and an

'hour later not a vacant seat 
The heat in the gdrden, 

\*as so

Cabinet Cftange Which is Next 
to Occui*—Record*r Weir of 
Montreal One of Three New 
Judges for Quebec — By-Elec- 
ticn Postponed.
Ottawa,

1was to be seen.
the crowd had assembled, C. P. R. Outward Ship Beats Record 

Qgrer Ten Honrs,
f. once ,

great that a large portion of the glass 
pushed back, leaving only 

the stars as a canopy. The galleries 
early were Jammed to their utmost ca
pacity. Hundreds of policemen were 
on duty to act in case of emergency and 
fifty firemen were detailed at various 
stations in the giant structure. 1

Mr Bryan Was presented at 8.40. As
h* arose the audience was on its feet as was done, being only the appointment 
one man. The cheering which began at 0j jydges to the Quebec bench, 
that instant did not end until 8.49, ajid Thg reason for the delay of public
handS^rantWailvMn an effort T^still the business is simply th^ ,toe cabinet 

o’ noise which rolled In from the 1 has come to another deadlock. The 
audience and beat upon the speaker’s, haste with which ministers are seek g 
DbVform At first the/man for whom [ comfortable and ^ure apP^tments 
the ^demonstration was planned, stood! before ^e next gene^l e^tion-^hich 
bowine and smiling. Then his attitude, seems to hang over them .ike a nigne 

^ : 1 e ann(,a| This at last orevall- mare™—h-as infected the Hon. L* P* Pro

SSSwS:
roaf, Mr. Bryan began. remaining vacancy on the supreme

„ , . , ... court bench. The premier is averse to
Mj- Bryan said, in P%rt. . this. He condemns the apparent haste.
"The first message I bring from th olntlljK out tjje dangerous want of con

oid World is a message,of peace. The a. which it is creating in the
cause or arbitration is making real pro- electorate, but Mr. Broil-ess in spite of the fact that the na- Hr ls obduraÜ hencé the deadlock, 
lions most prominent in the establish- a , <jot for pBre„t,
ment of The Hague Tribunal have ministers discussed, tirethemselves engaged In wars since that ay -he mints a to the
court was organized. There's a per- ‘a^res that nc?SiT better
ceptlble growth in sentiment in lavor of' cllx,“mvtaa^®® t_ hrlmr^the Hon.
the settlement of International disputes could be^^ ^^a^t ^

;py peaceful means. kim the department of marine and flsh-
After reviewing the work of the in- ^ or the department of public 

Unparliamentary union, in which he workg The latter was thought of first,' 
- participated, Mi. Br>an s d. but the premier considers that Quebec

•T believe that if our nation would ttlld fisheries more,
propose to make with every other na- Tdls ls the real cause of all these 
tlon a treaty providing that all ques- de!]a which have been sofrequent of 

• tions in dispute between the parties *dr Emmerson and Mr- Oliver
should be submitted to The Hague wefe absen,tees at to-day’s meeting, 
cdurt or some other impartial Interna- -- minister of railways left t*.ls 
tlor.al tribunal for investigation and | mornjn_ for Moncton and St. John, and 
report before any declaration of war or r"u o( the interior is in Eu-
commencement of hostilities, it wouid ® 
find many nations ready to enter into rop 
sifch a compact. I am sure from the 
public utterances of the present prime 
minister of Great Britain, Sir Henry 
CsmpbelLBannerman. " that such a 
treaty could be made between the two 
great English-speaking nations and 
their example would pe followed until 
the danger of war would be almost, If 
nor entirely removed. I confess that 
my aversion to killing incr?as?s with tHe 
years. Surely the creator did not so 
plan the Universe as to make the pro
gress of the race dependent upon 

^ wholesale blood-letting. I prefer to be- 
„ lieve that war, Instead of being an

’lannelette Pyjamas, 
broken lines of Eng- 1 

1 from our regular " 
h up to $2.50 _ 00

roof wus Montreal, Aug.1 30.—The Canadian
Britain,Pacific R.M.S. Empress of 

from Rimouskl, Aug. 26, at 9.30 a.m.. 
was reported 10O miles east of Malin30.—(Special.)—Theday Aug.

flmuch-talked-of meeting of the cabi
net took place to-day,Y but very little

ench Suspenders,large 
atterns and coloripgs, 
>0c, Fri-

Head, Aug. 30, at 4 p.m., and is due at 
Liverpool about 7 a.m., Aug. 31, hav
ing beaten the record over the course 
from Rlmouski to Liverpool via Belle 
Isle by over 10 hours.

The Canadian Pacific R.M-S. Em
press of Ireland, from Liverpool, Aug. 
24, was reported off Matane light at 

,1.40 p.m. Aug. 30, and ls due at Que
bec shortly after midnight, having 
made a remarkably fast run. 
passengers will reach Montreal Fri
day forenoon, Aug. 31.

■fB northwesterly winds: Une end m 
little cooler.

Lowpi- St. Lawrence and Golf—Freeh tak, 
strong winds; mostly fair, with local! 
shower».

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southwest
erly to westerly winds; partly fair.an<$ 
warm, with locaj showers.

Superior—Northwesterly winds; fine and 
cool.

Manitoba—Fine and a little wanner. , >,
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and;

tiitte. and Colored Neg- j 
l detached cuffs, sizes J 
[, regular 60c, *35 '

1 '
Ines of Men's Summer 
, in wool, balbriggan 
roods, Friday,

TheHer

35 m*
warm.THE SICHE GAS EXHIBIT.

THE OBSERVATORY.

Ttier. Bar. Wind. 
................... 66 28.52 8 West

76 28.54 16 wet*

Message of Peace. The sixth consecutive yearly exhibit 
of the Slche Gas System, now on view 
In the manufacturers’ artnex—better 
known as the Slche Gas Building—ii 
well worth seeing. This system has 
taken medals yearly since 1902, re
ceiving gold medal and diploma last 
year. Its main advantages are that 
there ls absolutely' no storage of gas 
and consequently no danger. Though 
thousands of Slche machines are in 
daily use in this country, there has 
never been an explosion of a Slche 
Gas Machine anywhere. Advertisers 
will find the two samples of illumin
ated signs "Slche Gas" shown at the 
north and south ends of the building 
worth investigation. These signs a ré 
much more effective and clear than 
the ordinary incandescent electric 
signs, being very distinct and easily 
read at a distance of over a furlong. 
Besides lighting the manufacturers' 
annex, the Slche System' ls employed 
for the fifth consecutive year to light 
the C.P.R. building. Mr. Dockrell,t>v 
energetic representative of that rail
way, ls boasting that he has the best 
lit building on the grounds.

Visitors to thfc Slche exhibit are dis
playing much interest In the instan
taneous hot water, heater, which bolls 
water from the city main at the rate 
of a gallon a minute. The First Proof 
Slche ls the only first proof gas ma
chine made In the world. The model 
brands and forced draught blowpipe 
are- further special features, shown 
In connection with a full line of 
cooking and heating apparatus. The 
company ls giving away matchboxes 
arid neat hat pins as souvenirs. The 
fact that an inexhaustible supply of 
ethinite (the raw material for Slche 
gas), is now assured for Canada, at 
a rate that will cut the cost of the 
gas practically In two, ls Increasing 
the volume of sales of Slche gas ma
chines to such an extent that the 
company ls to-day more than a month 
behind Its orders.

I ' -Time.
8 a. m.
Noon ...
2 p. m.
4 p. m........................ __ ,
8 p.  ......................... 62 28.51 2 west
10 p.  ....................... 67 29.51

Mean of day 67; difference from average,
3 above; highest 77; lowest 57.

e Sale :\ 75
apprentices to a proportion of 1 to 3 
mechanics; also lengthening the ap
prenticeship term of 3 to 4 years to 
4 to 5 years; a wag» increase of 15 
per cent. In both piecework and day 
work above the present prices, which 
val-y from 28 cents to 32 cents per 
hour, but- no cnange in the number 
of day hours.

At present they are working nine 
hours, with time and a half for over
time.

1 Having received no reply by Aug. 
27, the matter was discussed and an 
ultimatum presented Aug. 28 notifying 
the employers that unless a settle
ment was reached the men would 
strike Aug. 31 at 5 p.m.

This last communication was ignor
ed, and nothing heard from the manu
facturers, except indirectly that they

Fort’William. Aug! 30,-JTos Smith An■ ^^atoÏt prÆ.MO instruments 

American laborer, lost his lire m a are jn course Gf construction in Toronto, 
that destroyed the general store and and the season is said to be the 
boarding-house of J. F. Criteill & Sori busiest. The men hardly expect to

„ , . , _ ,.___ lé, ,v. 1 get all the 15 per cent. Increase inat Kakabeka Falls. The theory is the , asked.-ouc hope for a substan-
lamp exploded and the dames spread . ° .
so rabidly that the man was overcome ga Emp]oyerg, Assoclatfon w|„
by smoke. manage the strike so far as the manu

facturers

*
m- 75

t, the last day of 
largain da) pre- 
in month Sep-

coming for the 
of furniture this

Sewing machine operators wanted 
on whitewear and blouees. Gale Mf]g.,| 
Co.. Corner Spadlna and Wellington. f ■

!*? 'on.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
Livery in Toronto. We are hiring our 
new French Cars, with experienced 
drivers, ior 88 per hour for first hour 
and $2.50 afterwards. Special rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
M otor Car Co., Limited, Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of Igmoue English and French Cars, 
before purchasing.

The morning World is delivered tj 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents’a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

j. At. From.
-,. .Tether Point .. . Liverpool 
... Father Point .... London 

Cape Race .... Liverpool 
. Liverpool 
.. Leghorn 
. Hamburg
. Liverpool

Continued on Page 9, Aug. 30.
Tunisian....
Ontarian...,
Umbria..........
Kensington.
Huila.............
Patricia....
Iverula.........
Friesland... 
Teutonic... .
Siu.onia.........
I ben Ian.
Slbeilan.

e.

60 bargain pianos put on the floor 
for special aavan’age ot exhibition 
visitors. Ye olde firme of H-lntsman 
& Cc., 116-17 King-st. W’sr, Toronto.

...^OOtoT 912 00

20 00 ....Belle Isle ..
...New York ..
...New York .
... Boston .........
...Queenstown .Philadelphia 

..Liverpool ..... New York
..Liverpool........... Boston
...Manchester ...... Boston
..Glasgow ... Philadelphia

25 00 “
.13 to $5 “ 
ed 3 25 “
..1.76..1 18 I 

.. 3 00 “
s. . 4 00 “
ik 38 50 “ ■ 27 60

1 86
Overcome by smoke.2 60

By-Elcctiona Delayed.
&d, the dates for tlhe tm-

19
86 As expec

pending seVen by-elections were 
fixed, in view of the appeal to the su
preme court over the finding of the 
judges in the Fielding' election trial. 
HeY dismissed the personal charges 
against the minister of finance. How
ever, the supreme court ls called for 
Oct. 2. It. is not likely that the dates 

b^-electlons will be arranged

not

m-
A Stein way & Sons, New York, Up

right Plano, light rosewood case, with 
lain panels, 7 octaves, an A1 article 

n every way. This cost originally $800 
and is .good as new, having been thor.

grjlv overhauled end fully guaran
teed. Special price $306. Ye Owe flrm< 
or Heintzman * Co. .*116-117 Klngstreel 
west, Toronto.

. . 14 00 “ 10 76 1
*a-
.. 21 00 “ 17 76

Automobile and Marine Gasoline 
Engines, latest French type, strictly 
up-to-date. See our new machine 
shop at foot of Carlaw Ave. Schofield- 
Holden Machine Co., Limited.

ft
< >

pa- ou
19 00 
19 50

concerned.. 23 00 “
.. 23 50 “
;n-19/50 “ * 15 76 < I

12 00 a

are
«.t rai-stss ifsgfsMs
Eitt. rbi ne a»a.n 1163.

NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD.

St. John, SB., Aug. 30.—(Special.)— 
William Quinlan, for 25 year* a mem
ber of The Sun writing staff, died to
day at Montreal, where he-toad been 
undergoing treatment. He was 37 years 
old. one of the best writers In the mari
time provinces and an authority on 
shipping.

for the 
until after that.

As mentioned, the only real business 
accomplished was the e.ection of three 
judges to the Quebec bench. L. P- 
Demers, M.P. tor St- John’s aud Iber
ville succeeds Judge Lemieux, who has 
been transferred from Sherbrooks to 
Quebec; Hon. J. C. McCoridll, provin
cial treasurer, was appointed to the 
vacancy caused ,by the death of Judge 
Andrews, and Recorder Weir of Mont
real. the last named being totally unex
pected-

I •
Visit the Col ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 

834 Yonge St. Music every evening.
Hunter Cigar, thesmoofh smoke, 10c. 

Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigars, lOc
sh 13 50 “
r- Five slightly used piano players at 

very special prices. Ye olde firms of 
Heintzman Sc Co., 116-117 King Street 
west, Toronto.

19 50 

13 60

. 23 00 “ 

17 00 V

TO OUR VISITORS.BIRTHS.
ADAMS—At 70 Sbanley-street, on .Wednes

day, Aug. 28, IlHXI, to Mr, nnd Mrs. W. H. 
Adams, twins, boy aud girl.

MARRIAGES.
HAMBLY—HOLMAN—On Thursday, Ana. 

30. |»v the Her. Arthur H. Baldwin, 
Perry E. Ham lily to Maude Beatrice Hol
man, both of Toronto.

id Continued on Page 10.

The World Is at home to our 
visiting friends during the ex
hibition every day, train the 
rising of the surf to the going 
down thereof, and long after.

The string ls always on the 
latch aYid it hangs outside. We 
are happy to meet you and will 
make It our pleasure to maJce 
you glad you havR met us.

If you have grievances to 
air, let Us assist you. If -ou 
have praises to sing, let us 
wri te the music. Come in'and 
tell- us how the gpod folk In 
your home town- are working 
out their salvation.

Cobuf/norning, we would like 
to meftÿiu.

lir- The sales of Daisy boilers are "boil
ing over.”ARRESTED FOR DESERTION.13 85 

9 00 
6 00 , « 
6 50 «i|l 
8 75 ••1
2,66 "fl

. . 17 50 

. . 11 60 

.. 8 00 
•. 7 50
.. 12 00 
rm 3 75

v
SCALDED TO DEATH.Montreal S. S. Company Will Pro«e- 

vutc for Jumping: of Job.
New. Solicitor-General.

The question:,of the appointment of a 
solicitor-general came up- but nohtlng 
was done. The suggestion was made 
that E. B. Devlin. M.P., of Wright 
County, a brother of the member_tor 
Galway, sJiouId get the office. This 
would not only give the office to the 
Province of Quebec, but give It to an 
Irislh Catholic, for whom it was created 
in the first instance. Mr. Tungeon
should, of course, get the appointment. „   „
but Premier Gouin of Quebec Is un- Herbert E. Simpson,
alterably opposed to this. ,new photographic studio. 108 Yonge-

After the cabinet meeting Sir Fred- street, 
rick Borden left for Montreal, 
sails for England to-morrow.

Belleville. Aug. 30.—News has just 
reached the city of the death of James 
C. Howell, formerly of this district, who 
was scaled to death at Longford Mills. 
Ont-, recently. He was employed in 
the Chemical Works there. The de
ceased was a relative of Hector Howell, 
who was lately appointed chief Justice 
of Manitoba.

Emoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars.Deserting from nil ocean liner h8* caused 
another sailor to be arrested In Toronto. 

John Bishop, a fireman on the Turbinla. 
ns arrested by P.-ti. McKee yesterday

DEATHS.
BOWMAN—On Thursday, Ang. 30, 1906, at 

347 Iluron-street. Mabel Agnes, youngest 
and beloved daughter of W. J. nnd Currie 
Bowman, aged 11 months and 14 days.

Funeral private.
G A I.LA XOITG H—A t the residence of his 

mother Thornhill, Edward James Gal- 
igli. suddenly, on Thursday, Ang. ltd.

' 5 Harper, Cystoma Broker,5 Melinda.kh Seven feet of water, clean and 
smooth. Try it to Carlaw Ave. Beet 
equipped machine shop at ship yard 
of Schofield-Holden Machine Co., 
Limited.

“ v 15 , 
,« ”4 50 ,

.was ill-rested by P. - ti. McKee yesterday 
afternoon because he left the Allan liner 
Victorian. Bishop Is locked up at No, 1 
elation, nnd an officer will be here for him 
to-day. The man has been here for two 
Weeks.

Of late, the big steamship companies 
have been taking pains to look after men 
Wnh do not fulfil their agreements with 

, the boats, with a view to making an ex
ample, and thus preventing other deaer- 

<tlo)is.

00 MAY DELAY SESSION,

Ottawa. Aug. 30.—(Special.)—The ap
peal to the supreme court against the 
decision of the Nova Scotia Judges in 
the matter of the personal charges 
against Hon. W. S. Fielding, Is being 
put forward as an excuse why parlia
ment may not meet In November, pro
vided. the government is not ready 
with its sessional program.

00
y.

6 35 >. . 7 25
When visiting tne Exhibition stay at 

Pembere Turkish Bathe, 129 Yonge St. 
F rstclisa rooms.

Cl inton 
1! OB.

Knneral notice later.
LANEY'—At 8t. Michael s Hospital, on 

Aug. 30, Helen Mary, beloved daughter 
of the late William J. and Helen Lanev, 
aged 14 years.

Funeral private, from her uncle’s resi
dence, 123 Rohert-street. at 9 a. m. Sat
urday, to St. Basil’s Church.

23 90.. 30 00 Oscar Hudson^Com^any.CbartaMd

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
E1e.,B. Diasette, Prop. $1.50 and $2.03 
per oay.

Queen Cit* Automobile Livery—Phone 
Main 3866.

1ks
5 7660
6 2650 \5 00 , I

10 00 < I
50 \ tHe» Will Enquire.

, Hon. J. I*. Brodevr. ^ninister of marin'», 
has informed the mayor that be has asked 
the R. A O. Navigation Company for an 
explanation as to the occurrences his wor
ship complained of recently.

,ss Aliye P lard’s averit ) Smoking- 
best mac e >-4 .0. 12 60 lOc Cigar, Conqueror—Alive Bollard 

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc Iak
f2oT rs^tiS‘srchcuhr^. ^ar.10 00.. 12 50 The F W Matthews Co. Undertakers
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